CPS Families Portal icons – explained

These icons are subject to change

- **Electronic Library** – digital resources for all grade levels.
- **Home Access Center (HAC)** – grades, GPS, attendance, registry information, discipline, test scores, teacher contacts, etc.
  
  HAC - (SSO – single sign on) no password necessary
- **NutirKids** – My School Bucks for school breakfast and lunch payments.
- **Parentlink Blackboard** – CPS communication application
  
  Parentlink Blackboard – (SSO – single sign on) no password necessary
• Schoology Parent – Online Learning and classroom management platform for academic content.
  
  Schoology Parent – (SSO – single sign on) no password necessary

• Acknowledgments and Payments –

  Online Fees Payment – make purchases needed for back to school such as school kits, parking passes, activity passes and/or yearbook if applicable.

  Guardian Acknowledgments - Columbia Public Schools is required by law to ask the following questions –
  These are questions asked yearly. Guardian acknowledgments for:
  
  **Annual Survey** – housing and hardship questions
  
  **Student Handbook** - handbook contains information that my child and I may need during the school year and that all students will be held accountable for their behavior. I am also aware that paper copies are available in each school.
  
  **iPad/Laptop Acknowledgment** – Damage-Theft-Loss of CPS 1 to 1 device process.
  
  **Technology Usage Agreement** – Guardian Technology usage agreement.
  
  **Free and Reduced Meal Benefits** – CPS Free and reduced meal benefits application and plans.
  
  **Debt Collection Procedure** - Breakfast/Lunch Program Information and Meal Purchasing Procedures.
  
  **Local Field Trip Permission** - Permission for student(s) to participate in local district field trips.
  
  **School Transportation Conduct and Safety** – Guidelines for student conduct and safety for the school transportation program.
  
  **Flu Shot Consent** - The injectable flu vaccine (flu shot) is the only type of flu vaccine that will be offered. Vaccination will not be given without parent/legal guardian’s consent.
  
  **Hospital Abandoned** – was the student abandoned in a hospital?
Foster Care - Are you providing foster care for the student through placement by the Missouri Children's Division?

Family Connection Sign Up – activity or organization in your student's building you would like to participate in.

By opting into volunteering for a family connection organization, your information will be shared outside of Columbia Public Schools with those organizations you select on this form.

- K-12 Back 2 School folder – includes the above mentioned acknowledgments and yearly registration questions/information.

Instructions for grades K-12 Back 2 School process - [https://www.cpsk12.org/Page/16737](https://www.cpsk12.org/Page/16737)

K-12 Back 2 School – (SSO – single sign on)

no password necessary

- Contact Update – for CPS communications and alerts

Documents – houses upcoming school year student schedules, homeroom and A+ documents for K-12 students.

Documents – (SSO – single sign on) no password necessary
- **Online Forms folder** – Transfer requests and dual credit/enrollment scholarship
  
  Transfer request – (SSO – single sign on) no password necessary

  Dual Credit/Enrollment Scholarships – (SSO – single sign on) no password necessary

- **Quick Help Guides** – Instructions and videos for the CPS Families Portal and HAC (Home Access Center)
• School Menus and Nutrition Information – information about school menus, nutrition labels and food allergies.

• Student Data for Parents – (Tableau) NOTE your login information highlighted below.

   Your username is your Guardian ID with @cpsfamilies.org, e.g. 123456@cpsfamilies.org Use the same password

• Summer School – for summer school enrollment